convent of the Holy Trinity, Ingham, of the manor of Thorney, not held in chief, in aid of their maintenance and to support certain charges according to the ordinance of the aforesaid persons.

Nov. 18. Westminster. Grant to John Elyngheam, one of the king's serjeants-at-arms, who receives for his wages 12d. a day, of a robe every year in the Wardrobe so long as he holds that office, of the suit of his fellow serjeants. By p.s.

Nov. 16. Westminster. Revocation of protection with clause columnus for one year granted 28 October last to John Deney in the belief that he was going to Picardy on the king's service to stay in the company of Thomas Talbot, knight, keeper of the king's castle of Gowynes, because he tarries in England on his own affairs.


Nov. 15. Westminster. Presentation of Hugh de Gaudeby to the church of Kelynawk in the diocese of Bangor.


Nov. 6. Westminster. Pardon, with the assent of the Council, to Idonia, late the wife of Nicholas Brembre, knight, of all actions and demands wherein she may chance to be sued or harassed by reason of the goods and chattels lately her husband's. By p.s.


MEMBRANE 34.

Nov. 5. Westminster. Inspeccimus and confirmation to the prior and convent of Bruton of the grants contained in the following writings and indenture:

1. A writing of Richard de Draicote son of William de Draicote, and Roger Lupellus son of Roger Lupellus of Redlis, granting, in frank almoine, to the said prior and canons a messuage called 'Steele' in the manor of Redlis, four acres de covert, three [acres] de gara and three acres in the field (in campo) in one year and two in another year, the meadow of Bricewikes and another belonging to the said land, all the land of Pippsham which the grantors' ancestors, viz. Eustace de Redlis and Robert Lupellus, gave to the aforesaid canons; also granting to them that they or their tenant at Redlis have two oxen in the grantors' own fence that is to say, in the moor and throughout the pasture, quit of herbage with the grantors' oxen, except their corn, meadows, closes and dykes made in the year 1242 at the Purification; also granting to them pasture for four cows, two horses or mares in all the grantors' common pasture except the moor, pasture also for 100 sheep upon the hills north and east of Redlis and throughout the grantors' pasture with their sheep, if the grantors have any, except the moor. If the grantors have no sheep, the canons may nevertheless have 100 sheep, quit of herbage, except the moor and except the closes and dykes made in the said term. Witnesses.